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Abstract. Maximum Torque Per Ampere is the commonly used technique for operating interior permanent
magnet (IPM) motor while little work is reported towards maximum power-factor operation i.e., Maximum
Power Per Volt-Ampere (MPVA). The MPVA operation allows maximum-utilization of the drive-system. The
control technique is developed using detailed mathematical model of IPM motor in MPVA, and the solution to
the quartic equations involved is derived and analyzed. The solution is utilized to develop LUT for implementation of MPVA control. The comparison of MTPA and MPVA technique is established to demonstrate its
merits and demerits. The proposed algorithm is supported by simulation and experimental results on a 5.5 KW
vector controlled IPM drive.
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1. Introduction
Interior Permanent Magnet (IPM) motors have gained vast
importance due to their high power density and deep field
weakening capability. These motors have inset-magnets
which introduce inverse-saliency in the motor structure.
This results in saliency component of torque in addition to
the torque component due to Permanent Magnet (PM). The
presence of both PM and saliency torque make the motor
control complicated if operated under optimization techniques. Control strategies of IPM motor have been wellestablished [1–21]. The most widely used control is Maximum Torque Per Ampere (MTPA) [1–4] or current minimization control which aims at minimizing current vector
for a required torque command. Jahns et al [1] introduced
normalization to eliminate motor parameters from the
MTPA algorithm and has demonstrated the flux-weakening
operation of IPM motor in [2]. Morimoto et al [3] proposed
high-performance current regulator that compensates current and voltage limits. Bon-Ho and Nitin et al [4] utilized
torque-flux quantities to control the IPM motor using a 2Dlookup table based approach which incorporates dc-link
variation and parameter uncertainty. Sung-Yoon et al [5]
proposed online-computation based solution of the 4th
order quartic equations rather than look-up table approach
for better accuracy. The current minimization control is
explained in great detail with the solutions provided for the
quartic equations involved. Lee et al [6] demonstrated a
loss-minimization control followed by use of polynomial
*For correspondence

approximations. Algio et al [7] proposed energy saving
scalar control for industrial drives.
In literature, little work is reported for operation of IPM
motor at Unity Power Factor (UPF). Operation at UPF
would enable full utilization of the machine ratings and the
inverter. Also, operation under UPF would enable extended
constant torque region up to a higher speed. Schiferl et al
[8] analyzed in detail the power capability of salient pole
Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSM). They
have also explained the effect of saliency ratio on the power
capability of salient pole (IPM) motors. Moussa et al [9]
looked into the UPF operation of PMSMs. They have
explained to an extent, the UPF operation of both salient
and non-salient PM motors and simulation results for surface-mounted PM motor under UPF are provided.
Detailed mathematical analysis of the 4th order quartic
equations involved for IPM motor operated at UPF has not
been looked into in the past. Also, the UPF operation of
IPM motor has not been demonstrated experimentally.
Present day control strategies of IPM motor focus on the
current minimization technique i.e., MTPA and loss minimization while, Maximum VA utilization control has not
been looked into in detail. The motor operation under UPF
would be along Maximum Power Per Volt-Ampere
(MPVA). The control along MPVA technique allows
maximum utilization of the IPM motor.
Control of IPM motor is complicated due to the presence
of 4th order polynomials and therefore, Look Up
Table (LUT) based control is preferred. The MTPA control
strategy is implemented either, by 1D-LUT [1], or by use of
online-computation [5]. The reduction in dc-link voltage or
1
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the increase in the operating speed or both may require
operation in Field Weakening (FW). The operating point
when IPM motor is under FW is decided by the operating
speed, the load torque, the dc-link voltage (voltage-limit
locus) and the current limit locus. For this reason, FW
operation requires either a 2D-LUT based control [4] or
online-computation based control [5] and is complicated in
comparison to the control along MTPA, where the point of
operation is decided only by the load torque.
The operation along MPVA, in comparison to MTPA
technique, facilitates extended constant torque region i.e.,
up to a higher operating speed, without the need to enter
field-weakening. Therefore, the complicated operation in
FW is avoided up to a higher operating speed. It is to be
noted that, though the MPVA control enables operation at
higher speed, the maximum torque is slightly reduced. In
this work, the MTPA technique and the proposed MPVA
control technique, are compared in detail. The power-capability curves of both the control techniques are analyzed.
Also, the operation in MPVA has higher peak-power
capability at rated operating condition in comparison to
MTPA.
The proposed MPVA control technique is explained and
detailed mathematical model for MPVA operation is
established. The solution to 4th order polynomials involved
under MPVA operation is derived and analyzed in detail.
MPVA control technique is supported by simulation and
experimental results. This paper is organized as follows.
The mathematical model of IPM motor is given in section 2. The operating regions of IPM motor i.e., MTPA,
Maximum Torque Per Voltage (MTPV) and MPVA are
shown in section 3. The power capability curve under
MPVA and MTPA technique is also explained. In section 4, the solution for quartic-equation involved for operation along MPVA is derived and analysed. Section 5
describes the control algorithm and is supported by simulation results in section 6. The experimental results are
provided in section 7. The conclusins are provided in
section 8.
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Note: A factor of 1.5 is seen due to the transformations
used being not quantity equivalent.
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3. Operation trajectories of IPM motor
The operating point is decided by the motor speed and
torque required, and is limited by the motor rating.
a. The current limit of the motor can be given by
i2ds þ i2qs  i2s

ð7Þ

r

b. Voltage/Flux limit can be given as (resistance drop
neglected)
L2q i2qs þ ½Ld ids þ 1:5km 2  ks

r

ð8Þ

c. MTPA is described by [1]:
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2. Mathematical model of IPM motor
Mathematical model of motor is necessary to understand its
operation. The IPM motor can be expressed using the following set of differential equations [1]:
vqds ¼ rs iqds þ xe kdqs þ pkdqs
ðkdqs ÞT ¼ ½ kds
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d. MTPV/Maximum Torque per Minimum Flux (MTPF) is
described by:
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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Figure 1. Operation trajectories of IPM.
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e. The UPF operation is defined by the relation:
UPF is obtained when the vector is and vs are in phase.
The condition for UPF is:
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using, (15) and (1), under steady state [9]:
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The relation (16) is important which defines the operation at UPF. The vector control of IPM motor would require
relation between Te–ids and Te–iqs which would be difficult
to obtain using (16). Also, the LUT developed using (16)
would not be of equal intervals in Te which poses difficulty
in practical implementation and accuracy. Thus detailed
analysis of UPF operation is required.
The operation trajectories are shown in figure 1 in ids–
iqs reference frame. The rated operating point under
MTPA is indicated by ‘A’ and rated operating point under
MPVA is indicated by ‘B’. The power capability curves
when the IPM motor is operated along MTPA is shown in
figure 2(a), and when operating along MPVA technique is
shown in figure 2(b). As seen in figure 2(a), the operation
along MTPA has non-unity power factor whereas, the
operation following MPVA technique (figure 2b) is at
UPF. The peak power point ‘B’, for operation along
MTPA, lies in the field weakening region. On the other
hand, for motor control along MPVA technique, as ‘B’
lies on MPVA trajectory, peak power can be extracted
without the need to enter field-weakening. Also, though
the operation along MPVA has 15% lower maximum
torque in comparison to MTPA, the MPVA operation
provides extended constant torque region up to 295 rad/s
as compared to 230 rad/s obtained under MTPA technique. At speeds lower than 230 rad/s, the maximum
power is 15% lower along MPVA. But, as the MPVA

Figure 2. Peak power, torque and power factor characteristics of
IPM motor under (a) MTPA and (b) MPVA.

facilitates 28.2% higher operating speed, the operation at
point ‘B’ [MPVA] has 10% more power as compared to
operation at point ‘A’ [MTPA].

4. Solution to UPF quartic polynomial
Equation (16) is utilized to a derive a solution in terms of
direct and quadrature axis currents ids and iqs, which can be
used either for online-computation based implementation of
UPF/MPVA controlled IPM motor or to develop LUT.
Substituting the UPF relation (16) in torque expression (6):
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Figure 3. Control block diagram for Vector Controlled IPM motor.

Figure 4. Relation of torque and current for MTPA and MPVA. (a) Currents ids and iqs variation with developed torque Te for MPVA,
(b) currents ids and iqs variation with developed torque Te for MTPA, (c) comparison of currents ids and iqs variation with developed
torque Te for MTPA and MPVA, and (d) comparison of current magnitude with developed torque for MTPA and MPVA.

The quartic expression in terms iqs is obtained:
) 4i4qs ð1  qÞ2 Ld Lq þ 4i2qs k2b q  iqs
þ

6Te
P

2

¼0
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Expression (17) is solved by using the general quartic
solution:

d¼
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Determinant of the above expression is given as:
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Substituting values of Ld, Lq, P, and km:
D ¼ 5:5726e  10T6e  3:5588e  07T4e  4:1941e  05T2e
ð18Þ
It can be seen that D \ 0 for Te = {0, 27 Nm}, and
D [ 0 for Te [ 27 Nm for the chosen motor. Thus, MPVA
operation is feasible up to Te = 27 Nm. D \ 0 indicates
the roots of quartic (17) being two real and two complex
conjugates. Any operation beyond Te [ 27 results in no
real solution to UPF operation.
The general solution for quartic is written as:
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Figure 5. Simulation results following MPVA control technique.
(a) Speed xr and speed reference xr*, (b) Developed torque Te and
load torque TL, (c) d-axis current ids and reference ids*, (d) q-axis
current iqs and reference iqs*, (e) Torque-speed characteristics, and
(f) ids–iqs trajectory followed [MPVA].

D0 ¼ c3  3bd þ 12ae
D1 ¼ 2c3  9bcd þ 27b2 e þ 27ad 2  72ace

D ¼ 256a3 e3  192a2 bde2  128a2 c2 e2 þ 144a2 cd 2 e

Of the two real roots x3 and x4, it is seen that x3- satisfies
eq. (16) and thus, is the required root:

 27a2 d 4 þ 144ab2 ce2  6ab2 d2 e  80abc2 de
þ 18abcd 3 þ 16ac4 e  4ac3 d2  27b4 e2
þ 18b3 cde  4b3 d3  4b2 c3 e þ b2 c2 d 2

Substituting a, b, c, d, and e gives:

b
iqs ¼  þ S þ 0:5
4a

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
q
4S2  2p 
S

ð19Þ

Thus, for a required torque Te, the quadrature axis current command is given by (19). ids can then be computed
using (6).
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Figure 7. Comparison of MTPA and MPVA. (a) Power vs VA
variation [figure 5 and figure 6 (t = 2–4 s)], and (b) vas and ias at
xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 17.8 Nm.

Figure 6. Simulation results following MTPA control technique.
(a) Speed xr and speed reference xr*, (b) Developed torque Te and
load torque TL, (c) d-axis current ids and reference ids*, (d) q-axis
current iqs and reference iqs*, (e) Torque-speed characteristics, and
(f) ids–iqs trajectory followed [MTPA].

5. Control algorithm
The basic control block diagram is shown in figure 3. The
speed-controller defines the torque reference T*e , which in
turn is converted to quadrature axis current i*qs- and direct
axis current i*ds by use of LUT that incorporates (19) and (6)
(figure 4a). The inner control loops regulate the direct and
quadrature axis currents and the outer loop regulates the
motor speed. Sine Pulse Width Modulation (SPWM) is

used with a maximum modulation ma = 0.9. The position
of the rotor and speed are estimated using resolver mounted
on the motor. Operation beyond rated speed or under
reduction of dc-link would require field-weakening, where
the point of operation would not follow MPVA trajectory
rather would be along the voltage limit ellipse. The main
objective of the paper is MPVA operation, therefore field
weakening operation is not discussed in detail. Although,
the field weakening trajectory is shown in figure 4(a) indicated by ‘MPVA-FW’. Similar relation of torque-currents
is shown in figure 4(b) for MTPA operation and the comparison between MTPA and MPVA is shown in figure 4(c).
As seen in figure 4(c), it is clear that the MPVA operation
requires larger d-axis current for a given torque in comparison to MTPA. The torque-current magnitude relation
for MTPA and MPVA operation is shown in figure 4(d). As
expected, operation along MTPA would provide better
torque-current ratio in comparison to MPVA which optimizes power to volt-ampere ratio.
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6. Simulation results

Figure 8. Experimental set-up – IPM motor coupled to DC
machine, two-level inverter and DSP set-up.

The IPM motor parameters are given in appendix. Simulation studies are performed in MATLAB/Simulink. The
rated condition for IPM motor is operated along MTPA is
indicated by ‘A’ (figure 2a) and along MPVA is indicated
by ‘B’ (figure 2b). The motor parameters at ‘A’- is = 15 A,
Vs = 130 V, Te = 23 Nm, xr = 230 rad/s, Pr = 290 W. The
motor parameters at ‘B’- is = 5 A, Vs = 30 V, Te = 9.6,
xr = 95 rad/s, and Pr = 5782 W. The simulation results for
motor operation following MPVA are shown in figure 5
and the operation following MTPA technique are shown in
figure 6. The speed response at rated speed under MPVA
(xr = 95 rad/s) and MTPA (xr = 30 rad/s) is shown in
figures 5(a) and 6(a) figures 5(c) and 5(d) show variation of
direct axis current ids and quadrature axis current iqs with
the application of load for operation under MPVA. The
load is increased gradually starting t = 2 s to full load at
t = 4 s. The variation of ids and iqs for motor operation
along MTPA is shown in figure 6(c) and figure 6(d).

Figure 9. Experimental results of IPM motor following MPVA technique. (a) The speed response [xr-200 rad/s/div, Te-6.8 Nm/div,
ias-8 A/div, and t–9 s/div], (b) the variation of ids and iqs with application of load [xr-400 rad/s/div, Te-13.6 Nm/div, ids-10 A/div, iqs-10
A/div, and t–4 s/div], (c) the phase voltage vas and phase current ias under no-load (xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 3.4 Nm) *, and (d) the phase
voltage vas and phase current ias under load (xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 17.65 Nm)*.* :- [ias-10 A/div, and vas-150 V/div, Vas-600 V/div, t–
3.2 ms/div].
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Figure 10. Experimental results of IPM motor following MTPA technique. (a) The speed response [xr-200 rad/s/div, Te-6.8 Nm/div,
ias-8A/div, and t-9s/div], (b) the variation of ids and iqs with application of load [xr-400 rad/s/div, Te-13.6 Nm/div, ids-10A/div, iqs10A/div, and t-4s/div], (c) the phase voltage vas and phase current ias under no-load (xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 3.3 Nm) *, and (d) the phase
voltage vas and phase current ias under load (xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 17.26 Nm) *. * :- [ias-10A/div, and vas-150V/div, Vas-600V/div,
t-3.2ms/div].

It is seen that the MPVA operation facilitates extended
constant torque region up to the operating speed of
xr = 295 rad/s (figure 5e) as compared to operation along
MTPA, which has maximum operating speed of
xr = 230 rad/s (figure 6e). Higher operating speeds along
MTPA require field-weakening (the operation would be
close to MTPA though not along MTPA). Also, the maximum developed torque in MPVA is Te = 19.6 Nm and in
MTPA is Te = 23 Nm. The trajectory traced by direct axis
current ids and quadrature axis current iqs with the application of load, for operation following MPVA is shown in
figure 5(f). The trajectory traced by ids–iqs when the operation is following MTPA technique is shown in figure 6(f).
The MPVA technique requires higher direct axis current ids
as compared to operation along MTPA for the same
developed torque. This is shown in figure 5 and figure 6 for
Te = 10 Nm (indicated by red-dashed lines). As seen for
same developed torque of 10 Nm, the control along MPVA
draws ids = -7.239 A and iqs = 13.5 A, whereas when
operated along MTPA the current drawn is ids = -3.93 A
and iqs = 114.04 A.

The operating power factor of the IPM motor along
MPVA technique is almost unity. Thus, the power
delivered per VA (Volt-Ampere) [figure 5 and figure 6
(t = 2–4 s)] is higher along MPVA as compared to MTPA
technique. This is seen in figure 7(a). The peak power
capability i.e., the rated point of operation indicated as
‘B’ (MPVA) is higher than the peak power at rated
operation indicated as ‘A’ (MTPA). Here, the power and
VA are estimated as: Pe (power delivered) = Te xr, and
VA (Volt-Ampere) = 3 |vas| |ias|. The phase voltage vas
and phase current ias for IPM motor operating along
MPVA and MTPA are shown in figure 7(b). The IPM
motor is operated at speed xr = 230 rad/s and at a load
defined by Te = 17.8 Nm. Under similar operating conditions, it is clearly seen that the operation along MPVA
trajectory is at UPF. The operation along MTPA is at a
lagging power factor. Here, the fundamental phase voltage vas is obtained as: vas = ma Vdc/2, where ma is the
modulation index (defined by the reference signal) of Sine
Pulse with Modulation (SPWM) and Vdc is the dc-link
voltage.

Sådhanå (2018) 43:50
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Figure 11. Experimental results of IPM motor following conventional control technique. (a) The speed response [xr-200 rad/s/div, Te6.8 Nm/div, ias-8A/div, and t-9 s/div], (b) the variation of ids and iqs with application of load [xr-400 rad/s/div, Te-13.6 Nm/div, ids10A/div, iqs-10A/div, and t-4s/div], (c) the phase voltage vas and phase current ias under no-load (xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 3.2 Nm) *, and
(d) the phase voltage vas and phase current ias under load (xr = 230 rad/s, Te = 17.20 Nm) *. * :- [ias-10 A/div, and vas-150 V/div, Vas600 V/div, t-3.2 ms/div].

7. Experimental results
The experiments have been performed on an Interior Permanent Magnet motor by Moog Inc. The m = otor is a
Moog Pitch Motor developed for wind-turbines, Model
PMC6-030. The motor parameters are mentioned in the
appendix. The experimental setup is shown in figure 8. The
setup comprises of the IPM motor coupled to a dc-machine.
The dc-machine is operated as a generator to load the IPM
motor. The system is controlled using a TMS320F28335
which is a low cost dsp controller from Texas Instruments.
Sine Pulse Width Modulation (SPWM) is used with a
maximum modulation index of 0.9 and switching frequency
of 10 KHz.
The experimental results are shown in figures 9–12.
Comparison of motor operation along MPVA and MTPA
technique is established by simulation results. The experiments demonstrate detailed comparison of the proposed
MPVA technique, the MTPA technique and also the conventional control strategy. Conventional control strategy
refers to the IPM motor being operated with direct axis

current ids = 0, where only the quadrature axis current iqs is
utilized to develop torque. The speed response of the motor,
variation of direct-axis current ids and quadrature axis
current iqs on application of load, the phase voltage vas and
the phase current ias are shown in figure 9, figure 10, and
figure 11 for MPVA, MTPA and conventional control,
respectively. The dc-link is maintained at Vdc = 500 V to
cater the voltage-requirement for conventional control
strategy (xr = 230 rad/s, T-e = 19.5 Nm, vs = 150 V, is= 15 A). The rated dc-link voltage for MPVA (xr= 295 rad/s, T-e = 19.6 Nm, vs = 130 V, is = 15 A) and
MTPA (xr = 230 rad/s, T-e = 23 Nm, vs = 130 V, is= 15 A) technique is Vdc = 425 V.
As expected, the direct axis current ids, is higher along
MPVA in comparison to MTPA technique for required
torque. This is seen in figure 9(b) and figure 10(b). The
conventional control strategy maintains ids = 0, unless
operation in field-weakening is required (figure 11b). Thus,
a higher quadrature axis current component iqs is drawn for
same developed torque in comparison to MTPA and MPVA
technique. Also, the direct axis current ids, is higher for
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Figure 12. Experimental results showing comparison of the three control techniques: (a) ids-iqs trajectory traced with the application of
load [ids-2.4 A/div, and iqs-4 A/div], (b) pf (power factor) vs Pe (developed power) [Pe-600 W/div, and pf-0.2/div], (c) Pe (developed
power) vs VA (volt-ampere) [Pe-1200 W/div, and VA-600 VA/div], and (d) Te (developed torque) vs |is| (current magnitude) [Te2.72 Nm/div, and |is|-2 A/div].

MPVA technique as compared to MTPA. These results can
be correlated to simulation results shown in figure 5 and
figure 6.
The phase voltage vas and the phase current ias under noload are shown in figure 9(c), figure 10(c) and figure 11(c) for operation along MPVA, MTPA and conventional control, respectively. Both, the PWM voltage vas
(3vas = vab - vca) measured at motor terminals and the
fundamental phase voltage estimated using the reference
wave of SPWM are shown. Here vas = 0.5Vdcvasc, where
Vdc is the dc-link voltage and vasc is the reference signal of
SPWM corresponding to phase A. As the motor is at noload, the power factor under the three control techniques is
almost unity, slightly lagging when operation is along
MTPA and conventional control. If the load is increased,
the power factor of IPM motor operated along MPVA is
almost unity. On the other hand, the power factor for
operation along MTPA and conventional control is lagging.
Though operation along MTPA is at a better power factor
condition than the conventional control strategy. This is
shown in figure 9(d), figure 10(d) and figure 11(d), where
the vas and ias are shown for operation along MPVA, MTPA
and co = nventional control respectively.

It is possible to change the control strategy online when
the IPM motor is in running condition. A detailed comparison of the operation along different control techniques
is demonstrated. The trajectory traced by direct axis current
ids and quadrature axis current iqs with the application of
load is shown in figure 12(a). These trajectories correspond
to experimental results shown in figure 9(b), figure 10(b) and figure 11(b). These trajectories can be correlated to simulation results shown in figure 5(f) and
figure 6(f). The conventional control trajectory is traced
along q-axis as ids = 0. The MPVA trajectory and MPVA
trajectory have non-zero direct axis current ids.
figure 12 also shows the variation of developed power,
power factor, VA, current magnitude and developed torque
for operation along MPVA, MTPA and conventional control.
The IPM motor is operated at speed xr = 230 rad/s and the
load is gradually increased from Te = 3.5 Nm to T-e= 17.5 Nm to demonstrate the variation of power developed
per VA. figure 12(b) shows the variation of power factor with
developed power Pe. As expected the operation along MPVA
is at almost UPF (pf = 0.97). The operation at
MTPA is at a lower power factor and even lower operational power factor is observed under conventional control
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strategy. The power factor along MTPA and conventional
control deteriorates with increase in load. Whereas, the
operation is maintained at almost UPF irrespective of load
condition under MPVA technique. Improved power factor
implies better power to VA ratio. This can be seen in figure 12(c) which shows the variation of power developed Pe
with the VA drawn. Operating along MPVA technique
delivers higher power for a given VA in comparison to
MTPA and conventional control. This can be correlated to
simulation results as shown in figure 7(a).
Figure 12(d) shows the variation of developed torque T-e
with the current magnitude. The operation along MTPA
technique draws the least current for a given load, as the
control is optimized to operate at maximum torque per
ampere. The operation along MPVA technique is optimized
to draw minimum VA product. It is seen that the current
magnitude under MPVA technique is higher as compared to
MTPA and conventional control, though the voltage
requirement is reduced thus making the VA product minimum. The voltage and current magnitudes for MPVA,
MTPA and conventional control can be compared as seen
in figure 9(d), figure 10(d), and figure 11(d), respectively.
Here, the power, VA, voltage magnitude and current
magnitude are estimated as:
2 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
v2ds þ v2qs
jvs j ¼
ð20Þ
3
2 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
i2 þ i2qs
ð21Þ
jis j ¼
3 ds
i
2h
Pe ¼ vds ids þ vqs ids
ð22Þ
3
3
VA ¼ ½jvs jjis j; and
2
pf ¼

Pe
VA

ð23Þ
ð24Þ
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developed a LUT for experimental demonstration of vector
controlled IPM motor along MPVA. Detailed comparison
of MPVA, MTPA and conventional control (refers to the
control strategy similar to SMPM motor where only iqs is
utilized to develop torque) was established and shown
experimentally. The experimental results clearly demonstrated that the operation along MPVA control was at
almost unity power factor irrespective of the load, whereas
the power factor for operation along MTPA and conventional control deteriorate with load.
MTPA technique optimizes torque per ampere while
MPVA technique optimizes power per volt-ampere. For
torque-controlled drives MTPA would be preferred as it
optimizes the torque/current ratio. MPVA operation would
be preferred for applications that demand maximum VA
utilization such as wind-energy systems or any power
generation application.

List
rs
Ld
Lq
km
vds
vqs
ids
iqs
kds
kqs
xe
xr
he
Te
ks_r
is_r
Vdq
q

of symbols
stator resistance (X)
direct(d)-axis inductance (H)
quadrature(q)-axis inductance (H)
P.M. flux linkage (wb)
d-axis stator voltage (V)
q-axis stator voltage (V)
d-axis stator current (A)
q-axis stator current (A)
d-axis stator flux linkage (wb)
q-axis stator flux linkage (wb)
rotor speed in electrical rad/s
rotor speed in mechanical rad/s
rotor position (rad)
electrical torque developed (Nm)
rated stator flux (wb)
rated stator current (A)
rated voltage peak in dq-frame (V)
saliency ratio

8. Concluding remarks
Unity power factor operation of IPM motor, referred to as
Maximum Power Per VA operation of IPM motor, was
proposed. The MPVA control technique facilitates maximum volt-ampere utilization of the drive-system. The
MPVA control also enables extended constant torque
region up to a higher operating speed in comparison to the
MTPA technique. MPVA control has higher peak power
capability and higher operating speed for a given rating of
IPM motor as compared to MTPA control. Though, the
maximum torque capability along MPVA control is slightly
sacrificed.
The detailed mathematical model of IPM motor along
MPVA control was developed and the solution to the 4th
order quartic was derived. The solution was utilized to

Appendix
The motor parameters are: Ld = 3.2 mH, Lq = 8 mH,
rs = 0.244 X, km = 0.156 wb, P = 8. The rms current
and voltage rating is taken as: is = 15 A and vs = 130 V.
Rated speed xr = 230 rad/s and rated torque Te = 23 Nm
[Moog make].
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